Year R Medium Term Planning Spring 2019
Communication and
Physical Development
Language
W1
7.1.19

Helicopter stories.
Talking about xmas
holidays in sentences.

W2
14.1.19
Helicopter stories
Telling stories in
sentences.
Shape coding

Fine motor
assessment.

Different ways of
jumping.
Dressing and
undressing for P.E.

Personal and Social
Development

Literacy

Maths

Understanding The
World

Expressive arts and
design

recap rules, routines,
expectations.
Circle time- Over the
holidays I ….
2019 new year.

Question words. who,
what, why, when, how.
Encouraging children to
ask questions.

1 less than a number.
counting to 20.
Ten Town 11.

Changes in the garde
ipads

Winter pictures with
chalks.
African dancing

Ten town 12

Science investigationWhich is the best
material to build a
house for Fred Frog.

Yoga
Just dance.
junk modelling to make a
house.
African dancing and
drumming.
Painting letters.

Recap rules routines.
Turn taking games.
circle time- i am good at

Read Write Inc
Set ½
Question words. who,
what, why, when, how.
Encouraging children to
ask questions.
Read together- parents

Name writing
Cutting skills.
Finger gym.

W3
21.1.19

You choose. Children
choose where they want
to go. Write a sentence.

Count out up to 10 objects
from a larger group.
Estimation.
Using shapes to build.

beet bots.

RWI set 1/2
Helicopter stories
Discuss stories- Which is
their favourite and why?
Expressing opinions
Shape coding

Jump off an object and
land appropriately 40-60
months.
Dressing and
undressing for P.E.

Class rules and
expectations.
How could we help
someone who is upset.

Name writing
Cutting skills.
.
Finger gym

Jack and the beanstalk
Jim and the Beanstalk
Jaspers beanstalk
Question words. who,
what, why, when, how.
Encouraging children to
ask questions.
Read together- parents

Ten town 13
Counts action or objects
that cannot be moved.
Selects the correct numeral
to represent 1 to 10
objects.

plant a seed. What does
it need to grow.
ipads

African dancing and
drumming.
collageYoga
Just dance.

W4
28.1.19

Helicopter stories
Story mapping.
Shape coding.

Jump off an object and
land appropriately 40-60
months.
Dressing and
undressing for P.E.
Name writing
Cutting skills.
.
Finger gym

Adult/child interactions.
What do i like doing best
at school..why

RWI set 1/2
Jack and the beanstalk
Jim and the Beanstalk
Jaspers beanstalk
Change the endings.
Question words. who,
what, why, when, how.
Encouraging children to
ask questions.
Read together- parents

Order 2 to 3 objects by
length.
longer, shorter,
Measure feet using cubes.

Does the tallest person
have the biggest feet.
ICt- cameras.

African dancing and
drumming.
Yoga
Just dance.

W5
4.2.19

Helicopter stories
Discussing similarites and
differences chinese food.
Shape coding.

Large apparatus- move
in a variety of ways.
Using chop sticks
Bike riding.

W6
11.2.19

Helicopter stories
Follow a story without
pictures or prompts.
Shape coding.

Large apparatus- move
in a variety of ways
Bike riding.
Name writing
scissor skills.
Fine motor skills

W1
25.2.19

W2
4.3.19

wk3
11.3.19

wk 4
18.3.19

Discuss their experiences
of going to the shops.
helicopter stories

Descriptive language
to describe how owls,
look, feel
helicopter stories

helicopter stories
Listen carefully to stories
and respond
appropriately.

helicopter stories
sound games to develop
listening skills.

P.E Rolling- different
types of rolls.

chinese dragons.
Lucky envelopes
Chinese dancing.
Yoga
Just dance.

Chinese new year story.
Writing.
RWI set ½
Read together- parents

Ten Town 15
Orders two items by weight.
Maths day 8.2.18

Sharing cards for children
to discuss.

RWI set ½
Poetry. Rhyming.
There’s a crocodile in my
lunchbox by Steve
Attwell.
Read together- parents

1 more and 1 less.
Maths assessments.

Naming materialsdescribing

mondrian line pictures.
Line dancing
Yoga
Just dance.

Taking turns- I went to
the shops and bought
memory game.

List for ingredients for
pancakes.
The Runaway pancake.
The Enormous pancake.

Uses everyday language
related to time.
Money sorting, naming,
shop.

pancakes
Go to shop to buy
ingredients.
St David’s Day.

pancake songs, rhymes
Yoga
Just dance.

Counting.
Number rhymes.
Ten town number 17
Orders and sequences
familiar events.

How to look after Owls.
food, care etc.
Owl visit - 5.3.19

Painting owls.
observational drawings.
Yoga
Just dance.

P.E- Gymnastics.Rolling
Dressing/undressing.
Fine motor skills.
How to look after Owls.

If I had an owl i would ….
Turn taking games.

P.E- Dance,Rolling
Dressing/undressing.
Fine motor skills.
bikes

Rules, expectations,
circle time - what makes
a good friend.

Non fiction books Owls.
Fact writing.

RWI
Stanley Stick.
story mapping

Adult/child interactions.

P.E- Apparayus
Gymnastics.
Dressing/undressing
Fine motor skills.
bikes

Chinese new year.
Cooking chinese food.

What do i like doing best
at home.. Why

Rules, expectations,
circle time - what makes
me happy.
Adult/child interactions.

Bedtime for monsters
story mapping.

Counting.
Number rhymes.
Ten Town 18.
Estimates how many
objects there are and
checks by counting them.
Counting.
Number rhymes.
Ten Town 19.
Addition

What can i build from
sticks.
magnifying glasses

singing
cosmic yoga
Yoga
Just dance.

St Patricks day.
ICT voice recorders.
Spring changes in thje
garden.

singing
Yoga
Just dance.

W5
25.3.19

Helicopter stories
sound games to develop
listening skills.

P.E- Apparatus
Gymnastics.
Dressing/undressing.
Fine motor skills

circle time- my mum
helps me by...
Practise for Assembly

Revise routines self
registration, routines, tidy
up, visual timetable,
garden,
Adult/child interactions.

W6
1.4.18

helicopter stories
2 step instructions.

P.E- Apparatus
Gymnastics.
Dressing/undressing.
Wrap presents cutting,
sellotape.

W7
8.4.19

helicopter stories
Easter story.

Parachute games.

How do we celebrate
Easter?

RWI
Mothers day poems.
Why I love my mum.

Counting.
Number rhymes.
Ten Town 20
Adding practically.

Mothers day. What does
my mum look like? How
are we similar and
different.
ICT- picture of mum.

Mothers day cards.
Design and make.
Yoga
Just dance.

RWI
On Sudden Hill.

Counting.
Number rhymes.
Ten Town 10.
subtracting practically.

Animals and their
babies.
ICT choice

Yoga
Just dance.

Easter story.
Ordering. Writing a
sentence.

Selects a particular shape.
Make patterns from shape.

ict choice.
family celebrations
Easter.

Easter patterns, drawing
painting.
Yoga
Just dance.

